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Little Compton’s 20th-century women live on in
our memories. They fought for the vote and
lived to enjoy that right. They experienced, and in
some cases served in, numerous wars. They taught
in our schools, led our local churches and
organizations, and served in local government.
They took advantage of widening educational and
career options alongside family responsibilities.
Our demographics changed.
Many Yankee families sold their homestead farms
to Portuguese immigrants, while others remained
and now celebrate more than 300 years of
history here. The number of people of color reached
a historic low, at times with only a single Black
family living in town. Summer visitors,
from Providence, Boston, New York, and beyond,
bought property and began their own 100-year
histories in Little Compton.
The Little Compton Women’s History Project invited
community members to research and remember
the lives of 20th-century women and share their
histories with us. The response was tremendous.
We invite you to enjoy a sampling of the stories here
and to explore the 130+ histories of 20th-century
women shared with us so far. We welcome
additional submissions at littlecompton.org.

Josephine Field Wilbur
Town Treasurer
1885 – 1923

B.F. Wilbour Scrapbook. LCHS Collection.

After attending Little Compton’s one-room schools,
Josephine Field left town to study at the RI Normal School
(later RI College). She graduated in 1896 and worked as a
teacher and high school principal in Vermont and Massachusetts for 13 years. In 1909 Josephine returned to teach at
the Union School on the Commons and married Ellis Wilbur.
Josephine became the driving force for modernization in
Little Compton’s schools, pushing for graded classrooms,
bus transportation, and a high school.
To help ensure proper school funding, Josephine ran for
town treasurer and tax collector in 1921 and was elected in
a hotly contested race with State Representative Fredrick R.
Brownell. The Providence Journal said Republican “henchmen”
were out in force but could not sway voters against her. This
was one of the first elections since women secured the right
to vote. Josephine was the first RI woman to occupy a town
office that was not school-related.
Josephine’s fight for Little Compton’s schools stopped abruptly
in 1923 when pneumonia ended her life. Local residents
took up the cause and opened a modern, centralized school
with a high school in 1929, naming it in her honor.
Online biography courtesy of Janet Lisle.

Katherine B. McMahon
School Superintendent
Died 1988

Wilbur High School yearbook, 1958. Courtesy of Albert Gomez.

Miss McMahon never revealed the year she was born, even
in her obituary, and so neither will we. Originally from
Fall River, she began teaching in Little Compton’s one-room
schoolhouses in the 1920s. Her first day at the stone schoolhouse on Long Highway was a disaster. She once told a
reporter, “I went home that night and prayed, ‘Lord, get me
out of here.’ Then I came back and stayed 43 years. I guess
the Lord didn’t listen to me.” Miss McMahon retired as
Little Compton’s School Superintendent in 1973.
Always impeccably dressed, always in high heels, always
addressed as “Miss McMahon,” Katherine B. McMahon ran a
tight ship at the Josephine F. Wilbur School. She began there
as a classroom teacher the year after it replaced the town’s
one-room school system in 1929, became acting superintendent in 1948, and was permanently appointed in 1949.
A natural leader, Miss McMahon held offices in numerous
regional organizations focused on education, public health,
and social justice. She also became an integral part of the
local community. When a new middle school was opened
in 1973, the town named it in her honor.
Online biography courtesy of her student, Caroline Wilkie Wordell.

Dora Manton
Midwife

1863 – 1937

Dora Manton’s children. Josephine Manchester album, c. 1901. Courtesy of Richard Manchester.

There is no known image of Dora Manton, but her
neighbor took and labeled this c. 1901 photograph of her
children “Henry Manton’s Tribe.” Dora was born in New
Bedford, part Native American, part African American.
In 1884 she married Henry Manton, who arrived in Little
Compton on the Underground Railroad around 1860 as a
ten-year-old boy. In 1892 the Mantons purchased a 30-acre
farm on Mullin Hill Road. Their white neighbors held a
series of mortgages for them. They were one of three Black
families in Pottersville around 1900. The nearby school
was integrated.
Dora had 12 children and worked as a midwife. Henry was
a stone mason. They had a car and owned the first
phone in Pottersville. Dora babysat for Abe Quick who
remembered her as a “great lady” in his interview in
Jonnycakes & Cream. He recalls Dora making “tonics” that
“cured everything” on her big cast iron stove. The herbs
and “sticks” that Abe remembers were likely traditional
medicines passed down from Dora’s ancestors. Throughout
the 20th century Dora and her descendants were often
the only people of color in Little Compton.
Online biography courtesy of Marjory O’Toole.

Edith Russell Church Burchard
Heiress

1868 – 1942

Courtesy of her grandson, Rod Perkins.

Edith Church’s wealth did not save her from childhood
heartbreak. Her parents separated when she was six. An
ugly and very public custody battle ended with her mother’s
death. Her father also died young, making Edith, at the
age of 22, one of the richest women in America. Her annual
stipend was approximately six million in today’s dollars.
Edith toured Europe with a chaperone in 1890 and upon
her return completely redesigned Old Acre, the Church
family home, making it the most modern house in Little
Compton. The second floor of the massive stable doubled
as a ballroom. In 1897 Edith married the dashing New
Yorker Roswell Burchard at Old Acre. They sent 1700
invitations, and a New York Times reporter wrote about
the splendid event. Their honeymoon souvenirs equipped
Old Acre with an Egyptian Room.
Edith’s diaries show her delight in settling into family life.
She adored her husband and their seven children and made
Old Acre “a magical sort of place” for her family. She was
an attentive and hands-on mother, hostess, homemaker, and
community organizer, though her staff of 14 was a help.
Online biography courtesy of John McGrath.

Marian Perreira da Estrella Camara
Immigrant

1872 – 1942

Courtesy of her grandaughter, Carolyn Camara Montgomery.

Marian Perreira da Estrella grew up on the island of
St. Michaels in the Azores. There were few opportunities.
Marian never learned to read or write. She married
Jacinto (Jesse) Camara and had three children. In 1903
Jesse immigrated to the United States and left Marian and
the children behind. They waited two years for Jesse to
work and save so that they could join him, first in Tiverton
and later in Little Compton. They had three more children.
Between 1914 and 1921, tuberculosis ravaged the family,
killing Jesse and four of the children. Marian buried them
in a Catholic cemetery in Fall River but could not afford
gravestones. Without Jesse’s income, Marian, who never
learned English, did whatever work she could find, taking
in laundry and working as a midwife for the growing
Portuguese community. Marian’s 11-year-old son Manuel
left school and began working at Red Top Farm to help
support his mother and sister. They lived in “Tuxedo Park”
a collection of small houses for laborers on West Main Road.
Marian longed for her family in the Azores. She never had
the opportunity to visit home.
Online biography courtesy of her granddaughter, Carolyn Camara Montgomery.

Sarah Elizabeth “Lizzie” Manchester
Store Owner
1862 – 1946

New York Herald Tribune, 1936. LCHS Collection.

There is a story that Lizzie Manchester’s parents forbid her
and her siblings to marry. The story is probably not true.
Her older sister Lydia did marry, while Lizzie, Debbie, and
Abraham, the proprietors of Manchester’s Store, did not.
The story is more likely a community-generated explanation
for why Lizzie lived as she did.
From a very young age Lizzie chose to openly wear men’s
haircuts and clothing. She liked detective magazines and on
occasion is said to have answered her door with a shotgun.
She had strong opinions and told off-color stories. Sometimes
she worked at the store, but her main occupation was to
cook and keep house for Debbie and Abraham while they
ran the family business. After Lydia’s death, Lizzie and
Deborah cared for their orphaned niece and nephew six
months each year. Lizzie was a long-time Vice President of
the Little Compton Historical Society, an active member
of the Old Stone Baptist Church, and a leader on the local
Republican committee. Lizzie did not fit the typical gender
binary of the early 20th century, and yet her active leadership roles in a variety of local organizations show that the
community accepted and respected her.
Online biography courtesy of her great-niece, Anne T. Hopkins.

Rheba Sherman Peckham
Red Cross Nurse
1886 – 1942

Courtesy of her niece, Virginia Peckham.

Rheba Peckham was one of only two women from Little
Compton to serve in World War I. She went to Providence to
appear before the board of men responsible for recruiting
Red Cross Army Nurses. The interview went very well until
Rheba asked to be stationed with her brother at Camp
Gordon in Georgia. One of the men sneered at her, “What,
can’t be without your brother?” Rheba was furious. She rose,
reprimanded the man for his rudeness, and left. Within
a week the recruiting board had called her, apologized, and
begged her to reconsider.
Rheba did serve at Camp Gordon with her brother and at
military hospitals in New York City, Connecticut, and as
far away as Colorado. Her niece Virginia Peckham says she
was a vivacious woman and a dedicated nurse whose
patients loved her. She changed jobs often, sometimes every
year, but returned to the family home in Little Compton
each summer to tell her nieces and nephews that she
wanted to go where she could do the most good. Local
historian Carlton Brownell called her “a very modern girl.”
Online biography courtesy of her niece, Virginia Peckham.

Mary Constance Moniz Lewis
On the Home Front
c. 1884 – 1970

The Manuel and Mary Lewis Family, c. 1920. LCHS Collection.

One of Mary Moniz’ first memories was traveling with her
father Joseph from California to Tiverton by train and
then by stagecoach to Little Compton. Her father returned
west, leaving Mary to be raised by “Aunt Abby Wilbor” of
the Wilbor House. Mary spent the rest of her life in Little
Compton. She raised 12 children with her husband Manuel
Lewis, first as tenant farmers and later at the Elms,
their own farm, at the corner of East Main Road and Maple
Avenue. In 1935 Manuel died as a result of a bull attack.
That tragedy left Mary to provide for the family with the
help of the older children.
Then came WWII. Two of Mary’s boys enlisted and left to
serve in the Army. Closer to home, the Army began constructing Fort Church, a massive coastal fort, at Sakonnet
Point. Workers poured in from around the country, and
like many of her neighbors, Mary rented rooms to the men.
The extra income helped, and Mary was proud of her
contribution to the war effort. She was even prouder of her
sons’ service and grateful they both returned safely
from war.
Online biography courtesy of her granddaughter, Nancy Willett.

Augusta Maverick Kelley
Suffragist – Artist
1885 – 1989

Courtesy of the Kelley family.

Augusta Kelley’s remarkable 103-year life means that she
is remembered for her later years as a summer resident
and a talented artist. Less well-remembered are her early
years as a suffragist who protested at the White House
and was arrested several times in the fall of 1918.
Augusta grew up in San Antonio, TX, often visiting the
family cattle ranch, a day’s journey by covered wagon.
One summer she travelled to Sakonnet Point to visit her
sister Lola and new brother-in-law William Bross Lloyd.
There she met her future husband, Nicholas Kelley. The
couple married in 1909 and settled in New York City.
Augusta quickly had three children but made time for art.
She studied at the Art Students League under Kenneth
Hayes Miller and used one of the rooms of her house on
E. 16th Street as a studio.
Each summer, Augusta and her children would board an
overnight ferry at the foot of Manhattan to New England.
Nicholas would join her at their house overlooking
Lloyd’s Beach whenever work allowed. Much of Augusta’s
art reflects her appreciation for Sakonnet’s people, places,
and things.
Online biography courtesy of her grandson, Nicholas Kelley.

Genie Getchell Rawson
Innkeeper

1915 – 1994

The Getchell Girls, c. 1938. Genie is on the right. Courtesy of her son, Chris Rawson.

As a child, Genie Getchell spent idyllic summers by
Sakonnet Harbor with her parents, three older sisters, and
varying combinations of cook, chauffeur, and part-time
gardener. Those three-month summers continued when the
four adult “Getchell Girls” shared the family summer home,
Harboredge. Their husbands would come on the weekends
and for vacation weeks, while their combined ten children
were cared for by babysitters in The Cottage next door.
Times changed. In 1959 the Getchells sold both Harboredge
and The Cottage. Genie and her husband Jon Rawson
used their share to purchase the Stone House. They moved
to Little Compton year-round and together transformed
the imposing historic building into a welcoming inn. Now
at mid-life, Genie learned to run an inn, a tavern, and a
special events venue, often cooking for 100 people, and
enjoying almost everything it entailed. Though the Rawsons
first thought the Stone House would primarily serve the
summer colony, under their guidance it grew into a yearround institution that benefited the entire community.
Online biography courtesy of her son, Chris Rawson.

Susan Burchard Shethar Whitin
Real Estate Agent – Preservationist
1903 – 1998

Laying flowers at the Betty Alden monument. Photograph by Blackmere Humphrey. LCHS Collection.

Six feet tall and formidably intelligent, Susan Shethar
Whitin was a powerful local figure. She was the welleducated daughter of Roswell and Edith Burchard (also in
this exhibit). While studying in Paris, Susan married
Prentice Shethar. Together, they started Shethar Real Estate,
the town’s first real estate agency in 1925. After Prentice’s
death, she married Richard Whitin, and managed the
business on her own until 1968.
Susan excelled at matching people with properties,
occasionally discouraging some buyers. In an interview she
said, “I did have the courage to tell people when they
might not be happy.” An early advocate for open space, she
ensured the preservation of several historic farms as
intact properties by finding just the right buyers. Susan also
worked for two-acre zoning, which passed in 1968. She was
instrumental in saving the Wilbor House as well as other
historic buildings. In 1972 she became a founding director of
the Sakonnet Preservation Association, the first organization
of its kind in RI. Thinking back on her work, Susan said,
“I feel I started Little Compton in the right direction.”
Online biography courtesy of Keith Crudgington.

Helen Brownell

Lived with Cerebral Palsy
1921 – 1967

Courtesy of her nephew, Fred Bridge.

Helen Brownell was the last of seven children born to
Lydora and Frederick Brownell. Helen’s birth was difficult.
As time passed, her parents realized she was developing
differently from their other children. Eventually she was
diagnosed with cerebral palsy. Helen never walked, but she
could communicate, especially with the people who loved
and cared for her most. Helen’s parents chose to keep her
at home at a time when institutionalizing children with
special needs was more common than it is today. Helen’s
mother made an extra effort to include Helen in everyday
family activities. Neighborhood children remembered Helen
at birthday parties right up at the table in her speciallydesigned chair.
There were other Little Compton children of a similar age
to Helen with similar disabilities, and according to family
stories, the Brownells felt that an incompetent doctor was
to blame for these birth injuries. In her later years Helen
lived in a care facility. A collection of letters written by her
caregiver Connie, her sister Louise, and Little Compton
neighbors, capture Helen’s unique personality and are now
archived at the Historical Society.
Online archive courtesy of her nephew, Fred Bridge.

Ida Wilbur Smith
Served her Community
1893 – 1985

Courtesy of the current proprietor of the Est. of C.R. Wilbur, Linda Wetzel.

Ida Wilbur liked to say the store her family purchased in
1894 was a birthday gift to her. Ida grew up in the house
adjacent to the family business. When her father died in
1914, Ida inherited the “Estate of C.R. Wilbur” along with
her mother and brother. Nothing – including multiple fires
or even firework explosions – could stop the Wilburs from
serving the community. Ida wrote, “It has been said that you
can get anything at Wilbur’s from a pin to a bag of cement…
people are constantly saying I couldn’t get this or that in the city,
but I knew you would have it.” In 1959 Ida became the
sole proprietor.
In addition to running the store, Ida was also a town
librarian, church organist, piano teacher, and a member of
an amazing number of community organizations:
the Ladies’ Aid Society at both the Methodist and Congregational churches, the American Legion Auxiliary, the
Grange, the Village Improvement Society, the Social Rebekah
Lodge, and at age 82, the Tricentennial/Bicentennial Steering
Committee. Ida’s diary shows that no matter what was
going on in town, she was usually in the middle of it.
Online biography courtesy of her employee, Caroline Wilkie Wordell.

Jane Peckham Cabot
Town Council President
1930 – 2017

Portrait by Sally Swart of Cantin Photography.

Because of her father’s poor health, Jane Peckham ran the
large family farm at the corner of West Main and Peckham
Roads as a teenager, working before and after school and
on college vacations. In an interview Jane said, “No boy in
the family, so I was it….I hated it back then. I couldn’t wear
jeans anywhere except on the farm.…Woman’s liberation
was great for me.” After graduating from URI in mathematics, Jane returned to the farm and married her neighbor
Nelson Cabot in 1957. They had one son who inherited his
mom’s red hair and was called Rusty.
A family story says Jane complained so often about town
politics her husband suggested she run. She won a spot on
the Budget Committee in 1966 and progressed to the Town
Council in 1970. She became Council President in 1974 and
filled that position for 26 years, sometimes as a Republican,
sometimes as an Independent. Jane admitted she could
be tough, but always did what she thought best for the
town. “Everybody knows you can't keep spending and not
have the money coming in.”
Online biographies courtesy of her great-granddaughter, Katrin Weare
and her friend, Carolyn Montgomery.

Nancy Cavaca Pontes
Visiting Nurse
1941 – 2018

At the Little Compton VNA office. Courtesy of her children, Thomas and Melissa Pontes.

Nancy grew up as one of Manny and Marjorie Cavaca’s six
daughters, raised in a small two-bedroom home next to
their gas station on Main Road in Tiverton. The girls were
all taught a little about cars and a lot about farming.
Nancy earned a full merit scholarship to the Newport
Hospital School of Nursing when she graduated Wilbur High
School in 1959, paving the way to a career in the hospital
ICU. In 1976 she joined the Visiting Nurse Association and
realized the great need for home health care in Little
Compton, especially as the population aged. Her time at the
gas station paid off when the VNA’s old Fiat refused to
reverse for anyone except Nancy.
While raising her two children and working at the VNA,
Nancy continued to build her skills, earning a bachelor’s
degree in nursing from Salve Regina in 1983, and graduating
as a Family Nurse Practitioner from URI in 1990. In 1988,
she returned to Newport Hospital for the remainder of her
career as Director of ElderCare Services, specializing in
dementia and Alzheimer’s care.
Online biography courtesy of her children, Thomas and Melissa Pontes.

Dianne Tripp Booth
Working Mom
1944 – 2020

Courtesy of her daughter, Sally Booth.

Several years after graduating from Wilbur High School,
Dianne Tripp married her high school sweetheart,
Bob Booth. They purchased a house on Willow Avenue and
began a family. Like many women at the time, Dianne’s
main focus was on her three children, but when possible,
she also chose to work part-time. The income was helpful,
and the work was an outlet for her organizational and
creative skills. A graduate of Campbell Secretarial School,
Dianne worked for the Newport Chamber of Commerce,
the Wilbor House Museum, Transcom, and for many years
the Brownell Library. She also volunteered for the
Congregational Church, her children’s Scout Troops, and as
President of the LC Republican Committee.
Anyone who visited the Booths would be impressed with
Dianne’s homemaking and baking skills, but her handicrafts were exceptional. A skilled seamstress, knitter, and
expert rug braider, Dianne often taught these skills to
others. For much of 2019 Dianne had health issues but had
recovered well enough by autumn to be out in the
community again. Tragically, COVID-19 complications ended
her life suddenly, but peacefully, on March 19, 2020.
Online biography courtesy of her family.

